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Cagers On Road After
Successful Horn Stand

NAG ~GILLIOM SCORES 34 AGAINST DAVIDSON
Last night's win over Missouri Mines brought the 'record

.. of the young season to 3 victories and 3 losses. The current road
trip continues tonight with Westminster as the opposition, and
the Lynx move over to Drury tomorrow night. During the holi-

} days they will be in Jackson, Miss., for a tournament with
04 Howard, Mississippi College and Northeast Louisiana.

-Photo ('ourt cy The (ommercial Appeal
With the accuracy of a Norden bombsight, Dick Gilliom prepares to release a one-handed

jump shot which all opponents agree is deadly. Jackson gives aid by taking Dick's guard, Joe
McGrory out of the action. Finding the short end of the score on the Lynx side of the score-
board, they came from behind and gave the students a 71-63 victory, wrapped, sealed and
ready for delivery. It was a fitting dedication for the new gym.

Queener To Head
Psychology Group

Dr. E. Llewellyn Queener, head
of the department of psychology at
Southwestern, has been elected Vice-
President of the Tennessee Psycho-
logical Association for 1955. He was
elected at a meeting of the T.P.A.
in Knoxville, December 3. As presi-
ident-elect Dr. Qucener will serve
as Vice-President and chairman of
membership in the coming year,
and will take the office of presi-
dent in 1956.

The T.P.A., an organization of 250
members, in addition to stimulating
research in psychology, has been
primarily instrumental in codifying
licensing laws for psychologists in
Tennessee.

U. T. and Yale

Dr. Queener, who came to South-
western in 1949. was born in Mary-
ville, Tennessee: He graduated from
the University of Tennessee in 1942
with a degree in psychology. He
then entered Yale where he ob-
tained his B.D., and in 1947 his Ph.D.
in Social Psychology. Before com-
ing to Southwestern, Dr. Queener
taught at his alma mater for two
years.

Baptist Minister

In 1951 his textbook fot Social
Psychology Introduction to Social
Psychology, was published by the
Dryden Press. He has been active
in the development of the mental
hygiene movement in West Tennes-
see atd has worked with civic lead-
ers and organizations to improve
the facilities for the mentally sick
in this area.

Dr. Queener, an ordained minis-
ter, has spoken in many Memphis
churches. At present he is working

PRC Drive Ends
With $250 Cllected

The Protestant Religious Coun-
cil's drive to obtain funds for
Christmas presents for colored
children ended Monday, December
13. A total of $250 out of an antici-
pated $300 was raised.

"Our goal was five dollars for
each of the sixty colored children
under the care of the Children's
Bureau of the Community Chest,"
reported Frances Van Cleave, one
of the sponsors of the drive. The,
bureau is handicapped' by a lack
of money for all the needs to come
under its jurisdiction. Therefore,
the bureau has to depend on funds
raised separately for projects such
as that sponsored by the PRC.

If students have any suggestions
for improving the PRC drives, they
are urged to give them to any PRC
member.

Torch Backwards
Dance is Tonight

"I don't know who to ask" and
"I hate to ask boys for dates" are
the two most repeated statements
of the week. The reason-Torch is
holding its annual Backwards
Dance.

For a change, the girl gets to ask
the man of her choice out on a
date. At the dance the girls will do
the "breaking" and the boys will
have to worry about getting
"stuck."

The Torch "Dream Man" will be
announced and some lucky lass who
draws the right number has the
honor of dancing with him. So,
girls, take this opportunity to ask
the guy you've been dreaming
about and come to the Backwards
Dance in Voorhies basement to-
night from 8:00 to 11:00.

Volume Number Has
Been Corrected

How obscrvative are you? The
majority o fthe readers probably
failed to notice that The Sou'-
wester has lost a volume since
last week. Several students had
asked why the volume number
didn't agree with the year of
publication, so the staff checked
the bound copies in the Library
to solve the mystery. Back ii
1949, the December 15th issue
was printed as Volume 31, Num-
ber 11. The following, January
12, 1950, was rightly numbered
12, but for some reason the Vol-
ume skipped to 32. Apparently
no one at the time, or in the
years since, noticed the error.
believing that all mistakes
should be straightened out as
soon as possible -- even in a
case as this - The Sou'wester
today corrects an error of five
year's standing. All papers
printed since September 14, 1954,
will be officially listed as a part
of Volume 36.

Writers Arise!
Stylus, the campus literary or-

ganization, is now"' considering
manuscripts for its magazine to be
published in the spring. Short
stories, essays, poetry, and light
verse of a high calibre are wanted.
Anyone who wishes to submit can
simply give his manuscript (pref-
erably typed) to any Stylus mem-
ber, and the member will number it
and present it anonymously to the
group. At present there are only
eleven members of Stylus.

Poochie Patters To Hollywood - V

Midnight For Cinderella
(his is Ite ott i , a .i of plus my date's

citlit let by Miss IEthec ]tice ,'zci, t- claimed the land
foyeir. South le lile n sieniotr. ''Poocltie' Governor Hugh
a".c iteried by 7/li So 'ester in /ih

~liiitiri BiH,/cdiiiiiiR .S'vl, ', ' .o[ State of Mississil
Mcuit BScQ ee n of A titer ic " co it ecs, and w as interrupted b

crdc c i at iii to I-oljaood b) the the oceah. I whii
"'ueen i orA Dci" prot1. iii saw that it was
iherie stoies she hasi toll ofl he ex
pci iecei doin th t t Iip.) yelling to all the G

The Pacific was quite cool at 2 gods who were eve
o'clock in the morning-to say the ist plus Buddha an
very least. Being a Southern girl, I Monster of
was freezing! So, I grabbed a blan- Mr. Mynatt yet
ket and wrapped up like the Num- date, to drag her
,ber One Squaw of the year and thought she was
watched my playmates play in the playing the here

on a book dealing with religion waves. Mr. Mynatt was definitely
and the psychology of personality, getting the "beat-out," and he fi-
one of the most progressive fields nally joined me before the fire de-
in both psychology and religion. In Glaring that he just couldn't com-
addition to writing this book, his pete with the All-Americans.
publishers have asked him to bring I suddenly decided that I'd stake
up to date his first work on Social a claim on the beach for Missis-

Psychology. sippi. With the help of driftwood

rushed to her and
the ocean. Angie v
in--I then realiz
dead or anywhere
asking her what ht
kept screaming! F
her hard and
"Something bit my

handkerchief I Well, everyone died laughing as
in the name of Gil inspected her foot. He pro-
White and the nounced the verdict, "A crab bite--
ppi. My oration .you'll live." With this,. Mr. Mynatt
y screams from remembered he was a chaperon
4ed around and and decided we'd better go home.
Angie who was With wet bathing suits and a de-
reek and Rman spondent Angie we climbed in our
a thought to ox- limousines.
d a few more. The Other Side of Town
The Deep In the lobby of the hotel, we de-
led for Gil, my cided we iere hungry. We took a

in. I honestly vote and Mr. Mynatt was the only
drowning. Gil, one who lost - so, we changed
of the hour, clothes and were off again. After

pulled her out of all, this was our last night-'souse
was still scream- me, morning - in Hollywood. Mr.
ad she was not Mr. Mynatt decided we might as
near it. We kept well see the other side of H'wood-
appened, and she that side without the bright lights,
inally, Gil shook so we hustled to some dive called
she whispered, "Joe's."
Sfoot." (('olinued (n Page 3)

The Dedication game win over
Sewanee 71-63 and the Monday
night victory over Davidson 97-63
are achievements to be proud of,
but perhaps more noteworthy is
the great battle which the Lynx put
up against Ole Miss on Saturday
night as they were edged by eleven
points 83-72. From the improve-
ment shown in the three games, it
looks like Johnson's men are in
stride.

Close Contest
The play against Sewanee Fri-

day night was rather ragged and
the score was close throughout the
contest, but Southwestern k e p t
plugging, sparked by the accurate
jump shot of Dave Kaylor who
kicked in with 15 points in the sec-
ond half, and the fine defcnsive
work of Jim Winslow, who held
Captain Dezell of the Tigers to 14
points. All five Lynx starters
scored in the double figures with
Carlisle and Kaylor having i6 and
17 respectively to lead. Southwest-
ern led at the half 35-33 but were
back 60-56 with only five minutes
left in the game. Little Joe Alli-
good's set shots and Larry Heppes'
jump shots around the goal kept
the Swesters in hot water all night.

Christmas Party In
Neely Hall Tonight

However trite it may be, "Old
Saint Nick" will he on hand to
greet the Southwestern kiddies at
the Student Council's annual all-
school Chiistmas party in the din-
ing hall tonight at the regular din-
ning hail hours from 5:15 to 6:15.
Playing the role will be the boy
with the Sala Claus face (face?),
Jim Glls.

Tarrylyn GCrav::t 1 ide
holiday dinner music on lb' piano
until the entertainment begins at
six. Ann Cadwell will open the-'ram with a vocal solo.

Poochie's PaIt'er
When jolly Santa makes his en-

trance, a sweet young t ii n g,
Poochie Swartzfager. will perch
upon his knlee and rcad her ycarly
epistle to the lover of all little girls.

After the iroar has died down.
Malcolm Whatley will lead the
diners in another kind of roar,
which Papa Tut would generously
call Christmas carols.

In the journalistic pattern all so-
ciety stories must describe in flow-
ery terms the decorations in the
place of festivity. But it would be
more than an imposition en the
good natures of students in this
holiday season to describe the glit-
tering festoons, brilliant santas,
"MerrIE Christmas" banner and
mistletoe that have adorned the
the cafeteria these past weeks.

The turkey and dressing fare will
be served to town students at a fee
of 75 cents. Joe Eades, social chair-
man, is in charge of arrangements.

I'nuttwei*irrn at impIis

'jin'wrii In
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Our New Year's Wish
What a difference a day makes! And how many

things have happened since we made our resolutions
for 1954.

Memories
It's easy to look back and decide what might have

been done differently, for each day has some ill-spent
moment. Christmas is coming with its memories of
candy-filled stockings, dolls and trains, and big pres-
ents under .the tree-"Backward, turn backward, O
Time, in your flight, Make me a child again just for
tonight!"'

Drudgery
Rejoice! About term papers, tests, required work?

"Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, Creeps in
this petty pace from day to day, To the last syllable
of recorded time."' Exams aren't far away, so what of
the morrow? Unless we alert ourselves now, the
work will pile up suddenly, and the pace will be far
from petty.

Determination
"Time goes, you say? Ah no! Alas, Times stays,

we go.": We're ready to make new resolutions-prom-
ises to ourselves, promises too often made only to
be broken. Look at the seal of Southwestern at the
top of this column. There are the three most impor-
tant New Year's resolutions for us to make: Truth,
Loyalty, and Service.

Drive Carefully
Memories; Drudgery; Determination. "Time was

-Time shall be-drain the glass-But where in Time
is now?"' Where, indeed, are we? The next will be
an important year in our lives, a crucial one in the
history of mankind. The road ahead is a difficult one
to travel: When it curves, we must travel slowly to
keep from crashing through the rail and down the
mountainside into oblivion; When it's straight and
tempts us to drive too fast, we must be alert to avoid
being hypnotized by the devil's white stripes down
the middle.

The Sou'wester sends this New Year's wish for
you all: May each day's journey on life's highway be
pleasant and profitable.

SElizabeth A. Allen, Rock me to Sleep
"Shakespeare, Macbeth, V,5
s Austim Dobson, The Paradox of Time
4 John Quincy Adams, The Hour Glass

Ein Frohes
Weihnachtsfest

If you heard the strains of "O
Tannenbaum" and "0 du frohliche"
coming from the ATO house Tues-
day night, you probably guessed
that the German classes of Drs.
Stein and Storn were celebrating
a Christmas party in the German
style. What a grand and glorious
time we had!

Laden with a big sack, big Ben
Miller came in donned as Der Weih-

blanket of snow on his shoulders,
and from his big book, he read the

names of those who were eligible

to receive some "Spielsachen." Herr

Ben Miller hestitated in presenting

Fraulein Jerry Wittmann a present,

since he had confused the word
Rinderbraten (beefsteak) with Kin-
derbraten (?) in German class.

Joanna Kindig, one of Dr. Storn's
"sechs arme Kirchenmausse" read
a lovely German poem, and Hajo
Hug told some foreign Christmas
stories. Woodrow Moore gave a talk
telling how he spent two Christmas

nachtsmann, There was a thin (seasons in Germany.

Letters to the Editor

1954 Grad Sends
Season's Greetings
Dear Friends,

At this Christmas season espe-

cially my thoughts turn many times
to Southwestern and all you won-

derful people there. Since it would

be impossible to write each of you

a personal note (and I wanted to

extend you Season's Greetings), I

decided to write a letter to be put

in the Sou'wester. It is my prayer

that you will each remember the

true meaning of Christmas and that

the significance of the birth of our

Lord will remain in your hearts

throughout the New Year. May God

bless you students as you prepare
for your Life's work and you pro-

fessors as you share your time and

knowledge and Christian spirit
with all with whom you come in

contact.
My courses and experiences at

A.T.S. are so exciting and challeng-

ing. I will ever be grateful to each

of you who had a part in preparing

me for coming here. I continually

thank God for Southwestern. And

I miss y'all very much.
May each of you never lose sight

of the manger, the cross, and the

empty tomb--and may you have a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New

Year.
Peggy Fitch '54

Students Fail To
Support Fine Team
To the Editor of the Sou'wester:

Something must be done about

student support at our basketball

games. Friday night at the dedica-

tion there was a pretty good rep-

resentation of students. Saturday
night, the Lynx played Ole Miss,
after beating Sewanee the night be-

fore 71 to 63. (Sewanee lost to Miss.

State Monday night 77-74.) At the

Ole Miss game there were about 800

people-187 students. Monday night
Southwestern played Davidson and
only 114 students out of near 600

showed for the game which South-

western won 97-63.
There is no excuse for this sorry

representation for a team that is
as good as Southwestern's. Every

night we out do Memphis State on

the basketball court, and yet they
have a fine per cent of students at

their games.
I know many of the students

have complained about having

tests, but that still doesn't account
for the pitiful support of the stu-

dents at the Ole Miss game Satur-

day night.
We can't expect to have a win-

ning ball-club, nor can we expect
the people of Memphis to support
the club, when most of our own
student body isn't interested enough

to show up.
Our hat goes off to those who

have supported the team so far.
And also we congratulate the facul-
ty for their fine support. In fact

the basketball team has been get-
ting support from almost everyone

-except the student body as a

whole.
Now, the team goes on the,road

this week and during the holidays,
but will return January 4th. Let's
fill it up. This team needs your
support, and the least you can do
is show up.

During the football season, all
home games were played on Satur-
day, and we had the best season

Southwestern has had in quite
some time. Many letters just like
this one appeared in the Sou'-
wester, and yet this student body
didn't average 200 people at four
ball games,

Athletics on this campus is just
as much for you as it is to train,
teach competition, and American
life for the athlete. You are as
much a part of the program as the

players, Without your help, the ath-

Ca nputj gC atie
Joe Eades

Luke 2:7
-And she brought forth her first born son and

wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a
manger because there was no room for them in the
inn.

Because there was no room for Christ in the inn,
Mary laid Him in the manger. Those crowned with
only worldly success find the inns of life fully il-
lumined, and doors flung wide open for their recep-
tion, but struggling on its way to sublime attainment
and heroic effort to save the world. Truth finds only
a manger welcome and a lonely path through the
Garden of Gethsemane.

As a baby there was no room for Him in the inn;
as a boy there was no room in Herod's domain, nor in
Israel's empire; as a man condemned by Pontius
Pilate, there was no room for Him in the world.

Is there room for Him in our life at Southwestern?

letic program will continue to be
blocked.

For instance, why should some
sororities and fraternities have
parties on the night Southwestern
plays a game? In the first place,
the Dean of Women should never

place parties on the so-called cal-
endar the night Southwestern
plays. Nevertheless, the students
should not want a party that night.
There are many other times when
parties can be held.

The April Fool issue, which has
already been settled, is a fine ex-
ample of the non-cooperation of
students with the athletic program.

People have accused this school
of being a party school, and wheth-
er it is or not I can't say. But if it

is, and if we must have parties, let's
have them on nights Southwestern
is riot playing here. And let's sup-
port our team.

Sincerely,
Jack Bugbee

SNYDER
Jewelers
The House of
Beautiful Gifts

111 Madison Ave. Phone 5-0153

FLOWEP LAND
Funeral Dcsigns-Cut flowers

offel Pan,,s-Disl GJaden Dionls
Decooftions of All Kinds

PHONE 36-8442 200 N. CLEVELAND

DEATON-PATTERSON
The College Shop

118 MADISON AVE.
House of Fine Clothes

Human Rights Day
Last Friday was observed by

most of the Colleges throughout the
nation as "Human Rights" Day in
accordance with a proclamation is-
sued by President Eisenhower at
the special request of the United
Nations organization,

"Human Rights" Day was set
aside to call special attention to the
new Declaration of Human Rights,
proposed by the United Nations.
In order to be accepted, this new
declaration must be ratified by all
of the member nations of the U.N.

There are ten great declarations of
human rights which have been pro-
claimed since the Magna Carta, in-
cluding, "life, liberty and the per-
suit of happiness." The new decla-
ration, even if it is not passed, will
serve as goal for governments to
aspire toward.

William Harrison Adams, class of
'49, a young lawyer here in Mem-
phis, explained the details of the
"Declaration" to the Student Body.

Compliments
of

Dixie Meat Co.
Purveyors of Meats

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Especially For Those Who Stay
Attention, all Guinness fans! (There is no ON

THE TOWN this week due to the fact that most of
us will leave Memphis for a spell; but I decided to
call your attention to one film anyway since the Ritz
Theater was kind enough to invite me to a preview
of it.) THE DETECTIVE, starring Alec Guinness, will
begin a run at the Ritz on Christmas Day and is sure
to please man, woman, and/or beast. Guinness has
the challenging role of Father Brown, whom many of
you first met in the stories of Gilbert Kieth Chester-
ton, and his chief support comes from the unique
Joan Greenwood as a rich widow and Peter Finch as
a gentleman thief. Guinness, deserting the role of a
sanctimonious rogue, does well as a roughish saint,
and Joan Greenwood, who has little enough to do, is
completely charming. This isn't the sort of Guinness
film that causes you to split your sides laughing, but
the skillful blend of the amusing and the sentimental
will make you come out smiling.

-Scotty.

December, 1, 1954ITHE SOU'WESTER
jr-
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Poochie Patters To Hollywood-V
(Continued from Page 1) lumbered to the lobby, said good- Vagas, and maybe, I'll see you

"Joe's" was quite the place-no bye to all the hotel employees, and there." (By the way, he not only

lights and a druggy-looking combo. walked to the car. Phil was wait- called my uncle, but went to see

The bacon and eggs were good-- ing at the car with tears in his him, and Uncle Jimmy's comment

believe it or not; and everyone felt eyes. We kissed him good-bye and was, "Esther Jane, just where do

better after two cups of coffee, reminded him that next year he'd you pick up all these people?")

even Mr. Mynatt. We left "Joe's" be College King again when the '55 The plane started, and we were

about 5 o'clock and Marilyn had to College Queens came. His parting off. "Goodbye, Hollywood, we're go-

catch a plane at 6:30. So, we went words to me were, "Please Miss ing home" was our song. I don't

back to the hotel and helped her Tennessee, if you see Eddie Arnold, remember much about the trip

pack, then rode with Freddie to tell him he was right-Tennessee since I slept all the way to Dallas.

take her to the airport. does have the nicest women." At Dallas, Angie, Jackie, and I

It was awful saying "good-bye" Crying In The Chapel promised to write and caught our

to one of our buddies, and every- different planes.

one was blue. So, Freddie decided Freddie got us in a good mood on Gone With The Wind

we should go to U.C.L.A. the way to the airport by talking

Goodnight Ladies his Bronx brogue. But, at the air- When my plane landed at Mem-

At U.C.L.A. we toured the campus port, it was the worst!! Mr. Mynatt, phis, I could have cried-but I was

and fraternity houses and left our Mr. Bailey, and our All-Americans too tired. A gang of buddies met

dates. We were really worried about were waiting to see us off. Mr. me, and I could hardly believe that

them for they had football practice Mynatt looked terrible. He said, I had ever gone.
at 3 that afternoon, and they were "Girls, I've never had so much fun. I took exams, passed everything,
beat 3 that afternoon, and they were If you can, come on out this summ- and went home to the chaos of my

Back at the hotel again, we be- mer and we'll give you those model- sister's wedding. But Hollywood

n to pack , for the rest of us were ing jobs.. I'll write your parents. will never be forgotten by this kid.
gan to pack, for the rest of us were I saw Mr. Mynatt when I was in
leaving at 10:00. Angie, Jackie, and Well really have fun this summer." saw Mr. Mynatt when was in

I went to my room feeling horrible He gave me a note from Mrs. of the All-Americans called me
-no sleep, the plane trip, exams Mynatt telling me good-bye, and I from Florida this summer. I have
facing us, and most of all-leaving was in tears. I felt like an oaf, but received a wedding inivitation from
H'wood and our new friends. But Jackie was crying, and Angie was Marilyn and letters from Jackie,

Phil, the bellhop, cheered us up by sobbing. We kissed everyone good- Shirl, and Angie. It was truly the

bringing us breakfast again. We bye and with our treasure chests of greatest time I've ever had! Now, -Photo truly tourtsy The heommercial ppeal
stuffed in silence . while Phi I Old Golds and our cans of Maxwell ga tt ee ead-Photo ourtey The ommercial Appeal
chatted. House coffee we boarded the plane. talking about it seems like a dream For once Lynx efforts were successful in bottling up the

My telephone rang and Freddie Freddie shouted, "E. J., I'll call -in fact, it was a dream comeraceen (22), All-American center in Junior College.

said he was ready if we were We your uncle the next time I'm i be a college Queen; for, dreams do David Kaylor (8), and Bob Jackson (13), "cut him off at the

come true!!! pass," so to speak, and he doesn't even get a'good look at the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Disk Bibler target. The Lynx really gave the mighty Ole Miss a scare and

A UYA won 83-72.

THE SOU'WESTERDecember 17, 1954
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Superior Second Half Fails To
Overcome Ole Miss Lead

(Continued from Page 1)
Neither team, however, hit like

they did the following night when Basketball Sd
the Lynx scared Ole Miss and Se-
wanee stomped Davidson 83-72. The

box scores of Friday's game:
SEWANEE

PG TT PF TI'
Heppes f.5 3 4 13
McGrory f 3 2 2 $
B anks f ........ ................ 0 2 . 2
Dezell c .. 4 6 1 14
Green g ................. 2 0
Alligood g6 /:,q
Lockard g ... ......... .:.... 0 1 1 1 ",4f.C e.

~owell p..--- 3 0 i

Totals -..... ..... ... 23 17 1 S 63 ~ ) I 1
SOUTHWESTERN NJ A,

F.G l T P1 T1

Cobb .
Lyon C......_
walker c
Shaw g
Weeks g.:
Fowe g
McSwain f..
Furgeson g
Davis

Totals ....

Gilliom C
Kaytr f
Winslow c
Young g
Carlisle g
Jackson f
Lawhorn f...
Hoton g ....
Fly I........_

Totals
Southwe

Iii '1' I

--............ _..._. 0 1
23 5

0 I

0 1

14 G
5 -.....r 12

. . 7 2

25

0e h

9 )

.0en a tt

proud of without a doubt. Atny loyal
student will enjoy seeing them play,
knowing they will give a good ac-
count of themselves. It is a shame
that such poor crowds as those at
the three home games are all the
support we are giving this team.

A'4
Birmingham So. 93-I

Howard 86-Lynx
Lynx 71-Sewaisee

hedule

Lynx 82
64

e 63

Ole Miss 83-Lynx 72
Lynx 97-Davidson 63

Lynx 79-Missouri Mines 75

Dec. 17-Westminster axa...................y..
Ie. 1-Drury ................................ away
Dec. 28-29 Tourney

Howard
Southwesten
Mississippi College
Northeast Louisiana

College ...... k............. acson, Miss.
lan. 3 1 'nion Univesity ............... home

lan. 7-M illsaps ............... ......----.. -hom e
.ian. I1-Arkansas Sata. .-............... home
.Tan. 15--Union University ...... away
lan. 18---Delt Stat e m ............_..isome

-Photo Courttesy The CommetialI Apesai

Brackeen, the big center for Ole Miss, is in the act of

hooking in two points for the Ole Miss Rebels. Jim Winslow

tries to stop the deadly shot to no avail. Mississippi won 83-71:

-- ------------- ... .................

Jackson f........ ... 5 1 4 11
G illim f ........................... 3 3 3 11
Lawhorn f ....... ............... 3 0) 3 6
Winslow c . 3 4 4 10
K aylor g ........... ...... .......... 8 1 2 17
Carlisle g............6 4 1 16
Horton g ............. 00.....0........0.. 0 0 (0
Young g . ................. .. 0 0 0 0

Totals.............28 15 17 71
The One Man Team

In the second lap of the Saturday

night double-header the Lynx out-
scored the Rebels in the second
half by two points after trailing 42-

'29 at the half, but former Junior
College All-American Denver

Brackeen was a little too much
with his 34 points. When South-

western started cutting the lead,
big Denver was always there with

his sure hook shot or unerring free
throw to stifle the rally. David

Kaylor was againa horse for the

locals as he hit for 20 points, and
Jim Winslow worked beautifully on
tap-ins and close-in shots to add 17

markers. After the stomping the

Rebels gave us last year, they were

glad to escape with any kind of a

victory this year. The box scores:
DLI: n11$

1(3 I TPIT I'
Gibon f .......................... 7 0 2 14
Inm an 14 .................... 1 2 3 4
Brackeen c ............_ 1....... .1 12 4 34
Riley g 7 2 2 16
Stokes g0 ................. ... 1 0)
Bynum g ............................ : 3 13

Totals ............... :........31 21 14 8:
S6) CTJIW EITT PIlN

]'( .' I'l Ill T11
Jackson f 2 4< 3 8
Gilliom I......... ......... 3 ) 2 1:
Lawhorn f.................0 t 0 0 0
W inslow c.7............... . 1 17
Carlisle g ... 6 0 1 12
Kaylor g . 8 4 . 1 20
Young g ................. 1 0 1 2

Totals .... 2...1........... .......... 9 14 16 72

Gillion Leads The Way

Paced by big Dick Gilliom with

34 points, Southwestern massacred

Davidson here Monday night. The
Lynx, with Gilliom finding himself

as we knew he would, were just too

much for the Wildcats. But for

stalling by Davidson in the last

minute, the century mark would
probably have been reached. South-
western had broken up Davidson's

zone defense for the halfway mark

of the first period with its accurate

shooting. Kaylor, whose shooting
percentage last year ranked him

with the top twenty in small col-

leges, was again hitting that hole
as he poured in 22 points. Making

16 was Billy Young who played a

whale of a game in his first start-
ing performance. Cobb led David-
son with 20 points. Walker and
Shaw scored 11 and 12 each before
leaving on fouls. Davidson was
noticeably off, but Southwestern
was really on. The scores:
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KING SIZE OR REGULAR
Perfect to give ... no filter compares
with L&M's Miracle Tip for quality or
effectiveness. Much more flavor, much
less nicotine. L&M - America's best
filter cigarette...in the most distinctive
of holiday cartons.
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KA Wins Volleyball
KA cinched the intramural

volley-ball title last Tuesday by

beating SAE in their final game of
the season. KA went through un-
defeated, winning six games. SN
came in second losing only one
game to KA. The final standings
are:

W L
KA 6 0
SN 5 1
SAE 4 2

ATO 3
PiKA 4
KS 1 5
IND. 0 6

The trophies for Tennis, Flag-

ball, Ping-pong, and Volley-ball
were given out in student assembly
Wednesday by Bernard Hooler. The
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
'medals were also awarded. Those
receiving medals were: Tommy Bu-
ford (KA), Bernard Hooler (ATO),
Buddy Whiteaker (SN), and Bob
Kaufman- (PiKA).

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN
Phone 36-8025
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FOR EVERY FILTER

SMOKER ON YOUR LIST!
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